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age. aa ta member of trees that keen tkis imm etnas hate
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treeTarira free 2jM0 ea 4,000 aauges Tlj. taoegh there
of a tree bearing lejOOB aad M,0Otr?

ithaa UttOcaa heexBecssd. 0af
the tea fhi-- nil rMBj and U trees aaw gTewing, to taw to

tfealtef aftamtion. aoS or want of
r to aetata, tearing tree to he eeo--

i aa bearing. InmnkM Xesnahae the nativee sad

af erajacea, Uteresoce, that aaaj aooa be expected froca Kan
tract alooa, via act HJl Brack abort of 4,000,000- -

Chat ptnhahiy rmnl schooner faada eaa aa
next taD fcr export to 9mm fraactoeo, at sot erer on dollar per
haodred aa the beach. The aeontk af Octaarr wig srabaNj far- -

tar export tbey reoaira to be picked aoearwaat ear&er tbaa
We have aaack the adaaca-- i

Tabitl i aa all iw a ha aiainiaa to a aaarket, tor with a food
the 1 r - aaade ia twetre to afieea days troaa

KeaaUeakoa Bar to 8a ftaaeieeo, thereby sarins; the larf

The oranges wkick Imfcaaflotd here tb paat
hare gsoaQj bees aoperior to tboae aotd ia fcraver
Beaidea the Koaa IhatricX, jLaoai prodaeeaavrc
the frpotafhaa eflha huarr ia act quite as favorable aa that of

the farmwr, although there are do better arAagrr gran to the
greajp thaa thaw of BanaleL

TVa aoavarriTxl mt the V. S. and CaCXbrnia aaaDa,

dae, aad the prcoacted toraT vvatber, hare beca eit dann
the paat week. Several reaaete hae aaOad far the eoeoe of the
fewptioa, tahtog away aawte a aeaabtrof ear miici.ta The

rpriac Beet ar abaien ia asakhij iu appearaiase, two haTing ar-

rived at that pert, mm at laJiama, an eoe at Hila. TheoaOr

Bkrrchaac --reaael arrfvesl ia a Brittah bria; aotyet rrportad bat
aappcaed to be ehfaer the fataui w Scfri j, froat Loodoa.

Kawfias k Co aoap aiaiwifta-twrer- e at Leteo, have
, the arhonrwr rraraimtaa If ,

mt 44 teae refMer, aaa win, we hear, fit her eat abarUy far a
secret expeditiao, in. what dirrOioo has sat traaapired. The

price paid was $2S0. .

We entice a troviaf aaaaia fcr gaaao handie Theyrs4
ar sails to-d- ay ea a craise la search of new iataxad; the sloop

S?iJ,ir. aaHed hut week on tba aaaaa errand. A Teasel ia
hem fitted eat frasa this port to take actaal uiitniia of
rrcach Frtcate Iaiaad aad Shoal, and wort the gaarn aad ob-

tain a cargw of it to ahip to aosse tastnw aaarket. Besides

the abwre, the X. I Trmmt aad 5aa iTieaw are strpposed to be
t far the saase acjert. That tbrre are aaaay iaUoda barinc

i m naln as Taioatae aa that of Jarris ao one aonbtm, bat
ahilhil am tit piaaaliai In ntitiia the taaoa aad asafce the

trade hi St p ad table, withil the aid af eastera capital, to a
taaatine yet to he acrred.

ITe aotace that there has aaea qoito ablie off to the receipts

aTpato, aad aa taaiinary ar infcraaed that the wet weather ea
EawaB ha retarded the gaUxrof aad carincoflt. Aaother
raasr oftlic ftTInf tfftr TV tot-- tr --f a pmrianrfam by the

af Havaa, probibitiiac its being gathered, whach

felt at Hawaii. W cjaote a good article, pressed, at e.
IX3fBTaV The stock of aB Uads to large particoJarly of

laaai a The Frirmdtki? aad Z . Tmtttr are eapetted aboat
the taiddto as March with a farther sap af aorthwrsst.

TLOTTB. Tbe acock k qa targe, there beta; ahowt 80 bhia.

tte at fit m $12 1 heat Baxafl $13 49 113, eeeorstoejaaattty,
stock af Raxail avite laaited. The sappiy, ng that aow

aa the way, wiS aaert the ieqvreBeata of the aaarket tO the aew

BBX4JK--8ale- s of astry at arz pikvt sc.
TJJ2H rVTATOEStfi it per bbt.
1X3GT-T- ha sVaaauad far this srtkde hae bea steadfiy aa

the btratt, ' The recent taba at BawaH has had soaae effioct bt
retardtog aapohea. Gaod ejaaBty r Ii 4j tote, per Pj.

BJtt WJWJOT Bat atflc hi aaarket, tb deaaaad exceeding
sapary. This iiw-M- a paadatt as Hawaa the
tofiaeaca af the lata taba, and prices range trees 10c te 12
per Bv.
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Sew Moon.... 4 44--4 M. 1 PaS Maaa. .Ji 11 21-- 1 hf.
FMQaarter--U C 1U A. I IaaC 4 ..2i 11 4--4 A.

LATEST DATES, rcceircal af thhs O

taa Praaciaca Jaa. II ! Paris Dec 4
Paaaaav !f. O-- Dec 30 I liaorkoor.4 Nor.
Vew Tors ...Dee. 3D I Meiboarne, Tie. ... Oct. 24
Laaadoq Dec 4 j Tahiti. Jaa.

'Sklpaa Maila.
For KaXTs
Tor Laaaisa per Jba Keika ea Friday.

POUT Or ZXOZ70I.TJZ.TJ. ZZ. X.

ARRIVALS.
IT fch Kasai Aaa, fiross Hawaii, ria hfaat.
II Va Slary 101a, tnaa Kaoi.
14 Pr. wh ah Basadsa. Boa-op- t, troaa ae
O Aaa. wh sh Cararaa, Bragg, bresa Hnahrinr, nothing

Bo ch Kmlfrcaa Kooa. '

J) frh ralsnis. froaa Haw.
SI Asa. wtt sh a nines. Hnann. last trota Kawaihae,

aad sailed aaaaa day far Bonia lalaads.g Srh MoAeiki, troaa Kafrniai.

, ; f DEP1RTCRES.
IT fch htary. sVrrHI, far Kawaihae.
IT Aaa. bark France Paiawz. Paty, far Saa Tranciace--
19 fern Kaaaoi, WiBMr.far Koaa.
18 tea Maria, Maaeno, far lahaina
14 Bca Krkanhtnhi, Marcbant, far Koaa.
H Beh Mary BJav, far Kaaai.

14V Ana. wh sh Arctae, Pbiiiips, to craise westward.
19 fch Libofaho, Bennett, far Huo.

Kahuaa aad Karate, lor iiawan.

MEMORANDA.

at lahaiaa. reports tb following ahipa aa
--Brie. IB.I whalers The. Kye, K B, a report;

Qea. Bowtaad, wh; Jaa. Xaary, 200 bbis. aad sqeared away
tag baane. OCT Maraarsaa. Oscar, !f B, 1000 bbhv spena,
garah Sheaf, 1 wh; Qiaiplaa, 1 dot Bsraaoam, 1 do; Aaaenca,

S whs JwehSwia,ldH saairaaast roUeat Carofioe, cJeaa,raU
The A ansa Barker

At VagtUInaa. ahip Boot Zdwarda, 3 wh; ArchiBet,l ea

Tea. t wh; Kera, deaa.
tJT Inaa Lahaiaa we kara that the Maris arrired oa Satv

day, at Ti A. X--l tb Xawa a J r. hL, and the XataaAasAr
I the part at 4 P. BL A ahip was seea l isting that port

I to Hawaii, sat post I to he the Cafypae.
Bhi Caratasa. reasrto hartog apeaca, e Sew ZeaJaad,to

Jaaaavy, ship Gcarge, BOra, 4 whafcs; ffhrvberdesa, Watroa.

aad abac leaving there has bd light winds aad
retticgia the aeirbborbood af tbeaa Uands, since

that have eiaarienead saiay and aaaajy weather. Oa Baaday

aright, carrying aa aaa to etow asT share of htolas carried away
. la the aaaaa. The C. to diethai slag her eg tola

the capper ahip 5yrr, far Sew Bedford. '
The cBpper ahia JeVdera Tim, aft Market trharf, has

Y--fc aat bar etd aaahaaaat, the head a( which was apraBgaa
jaAB; ftVwaTPcal yflMBaTafS wBaawal Wm wBawtsBVaaal Jf sTfWaV0 ah MV ataBaaaft

Base the shtoyard af Meaara. Itoaa Baraa, of thi etey

far a few weeks, hat tokaa Barhiag

frh Timitlr reparts hartog area to the Moiekai Cnaaael oa

Balsa ilar aB the rrrf" that sailed froaa this port aa Thar
ay aad Friday, hwaad to wtod ward. f9t bearded the Afaria,

. inmmt papara. Vaa Be aajhto aa the psaaaga froaa

mj ---- r r"
"Til.

"

'" "- - ':it l" atlaih'r A1rff"-."wwi- M ' HDe Fehraary 14,

" Kmm at Iaadaa, reparts her
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Aaahngt lorsx.
- - JterhtsiaaaMAaar brk H nar. - -

VLdoit Xmmt
Eaw hvrt t sard- s-

; "" .laaltShrd.
inrri-m-- A xnadx.

Eaxr hUti per Jf"S
Ikv ware- -, 1 a. aV J "T'r, Lt botoTr"h pota--

rwrclwaj Porta.
Asa, brig Kotoa. Pieiaaui j , aaaed troaa Boston Sept. 30. asatM

cargo, to H HackJeil At Co.
- An. hark rrieadahis, Carkoo, doe Kerch 1 firoaa Terkaiet,
haaaber, te H Backfeld A Co.

Ant. brig L. p. Foster, Moore, da March 2t froca Tcekalrt,
toaaber, to H HaekieM A Co.

Aaa. dipper bark Aaetoida weald leave Baa Fraactoea aboat
Jaa. at. - - -- .- . . .

Am. dipper bark GUanpse. Itoyton,weaJd leave Saa FraactoM
about Jaa. 30.

Britiah rJipper ship Bea Hraaph, Oppreheaa, was to leave
Uandoa ia Dn taakir far BoaUala aad Vaumaiiei'a laiaad.

Aaa arh Taqaera, KeweU, is aver doe tnaa Melbaaroe.
Aa djpprr bark Beebeaa, Atfesns, saaaed frosa Buetoa Bow. S.

ia JVrce a: Cx'a hn of rackrta. - " "L
Britiah brig Enaaa sailed hraa Lirerpool, Aag 23, far Fraser

River via Hoookitu.
From Laadoo, aboat Jaa IS, ship ecotaanaa, for Fraacr River.
Ships Itiaiatia aad Qaeca were advertiaed to leare Iooduo

ia aB Sept- -, tor Fraser River, teaching at Hanotala.
Ship Ptaarro woold probabty leave Uverpool,Oct. l,tor Hooo-IbI- b,

to R. C Jaahaa.
Proaa Breaaea, ia aB January, dipper brig Kohato, Coram, to

fit far whaling, by HoOacrdaeger At fapenborst ....
Froai Crecnen, early ia March, clipper bri Aloha,

vhaling, by UotoKhtaeger At Staenhont. .

PAbSEAGERS.

For Kanxa--per Kaaot. Feh. 1- -Br K Corwto. C H low-
ers aad lady, MraJ Lrwera, Mrs John Larfd, Miaa Mary
Mr aad Mrs I Bartfea, Mia. Mary Caade, Mr Coedy, Mow

Watertauac Miss Barnes, Messrs M B Beekwith, J
stoae, R Moffitt, Vs L Green, Geo O Howe, J W Pfloger,

Frank Harris, J T Waierhooee, jr. R C Hobron.

Par imuma per Maria. Feb. 14 Mr and Mrs Torbert, BP
Bond, B Dowsett, Mr and Mia B H Seifin, tJea Miner, and oO

aativea.
For Koaa per Kekanlantit, Feb. 18--J H Cole, and 40 on

. w. in i n dar. J H huaiiaon.
Capt J WwthTHoo SLAastia and tody, Mrs A Clark, and

w u.r Teh. 17 H Marfartane, W Hmm m-- m

Tiffany.
Froca luixi-p- er Kinoole, Feb. to Bame paatrogers ed

as were reported Feb. 3, baring sealed father.

Froaa BUwAnts per Kahuna, Feb. 90 CapU Btott and
Fish, Meaara. R P Adaaas, H C Graham, and 60 on deck.

Froaa LaaarsA far KaiLra per Ka Moi, Feb 21 Mr aad
M Mckinaon. Mr and Miss Baldwin, Mrs White, Mr Bargees,
Mas Gray, Capt Hobroa.

DIED.

Oa the 14th of Fehreary, Aim, daaghter of Tyhono and Tv
hiaekapa, to the 24th year of her ape. The funeral wai take
pteer from her hue residence on Moaana atreet, nearly opptaite
the Coaaeaereial Hotel, on Satnrday next, the 38th instant, at 3
a'ciock. P. M at which time and place her relative and friends
are invited to attend.

PORT OF XASAZ2J..
ARRIVALS.

Feb. 19 Am. wh sh WHham Botch. Ellison, of X. B , 30 mot,
tost froca the Line. 14 btb cp between aeaeuo.

21 Am wh s'l Abraham Barker, 150 sp 200 wh.
3000 bone ravage, but frunt X. Z.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21.

It ia not often that we feel ourselves compelled
to etop and notice the course of the government
organ. ' The public look opw that journal as they
do on an insane person, with pity almost con-

tempt and treat it as unworthy either their pa-

tronage or support. Supported as it is almost
wholly at the public expense, and by legal stat-

ute, it apparently matters little to the govern-
ment what course is pursued by its conductors, if
it only stands by and defends the Ministry through
right and wrong. A spirit of insolence, bigotry
and irresponsibility always has, and always musi,
characterize a journal supported solely to defend
a Ministry. Hence, although from week to week
it finds its greatest delight in aiming to traduce
a rival publication, and seeking its defeat, as
though thai were the sole object of an annual ap-

propriation of ten to twelve thousand dollars of
the public funds, we generally pass its attacks
by, viewing it as the public do, in the light of a
public nuisance, existing only by sufferance.

Without stopping for. a moment to consider
how thoroughly it is despised by the public and
how soon it would cease to be printed were the
public treasury to be closed against it even for a
week, its conductors appear to think that the
principal object for which it is established is
to viHifj and impugn, at the public expense, a
rival publication, and that they are not earning
their dally bread unless constantly bearing falso
witness against their neighbors. Like an nnwhlpt
truant schoolboy, it needs an occasional use of the
birch to bring it to a sense of responsibility. The
Commercial serves as its " harp of a thousand
strings," on which to vary its weekly tune, now
blowing high, now low, till the community are dis-

gusted with its course and with the government that
continues to indulge the morbid fancies of a treasury-

-paid editor. And altboagh the Ministers may
not be advised: of all it publishes, yet on them
must rert the responsibility of a journal issued
at their control, and the odium created by the

of those who may have the immediate
charge of it.

Last week we published, in advance ofthe official
journal, a statement of the finances of the govern-

ment, acknowledging the favor we had received
from the Registrar of Public Accounts, in' brief
terms, to be sure, as the report was only furnished
to us at a late hour and was inserted by the ex-

clusion of matter already in type. But because
we printed it first and did not devote a column in
adulation of the Minister of Finance, or did not
find fault with his official course, we must be
accused of a want of courtesy in our remarks, as
the following will show :

"Tbe readiness aad courtesy with which the Minister of Fi-

nance fnrniches official dncoments and pobbe account to the
prcaa, wbeaever in his Jodrment so doing will subserve the pub-
lic interest, witboot parti lily and without favor, might have de-

served a pasting notice fmco so great a stickler for publicity as
our cotemporary. But let that pars. If it does not know the
manners of the drawing room, it knows at least the way to the
kitchen and can patronise the cook."

That we pursued the only proper course, in ac-

knowledging the favor from Mr. McCoughtry,
(who may have furnished it at the order of the
Minister of the Treasury,) will be seen by the
following note which accompanied the statistics :

llawtnaJl Taaasrar, i
FeB.lS.la60. i

Korroa CoxataxxiL Asrcartsza : I enclose herewith, for
publication, a statement of tb Receipts and Expenditures of the
Hawaiian Treasury frosa April 1st, 1S&8, ta Feb. lftth,lft9, and
I aaa, very respectfully,

your BMSt obi aervX
II. W. McCorcwrsr,

Registrar PubEe Accounts.
From this statement of facts, it would appear

that the government editor is the one who needs
to be taught his manners. " But let that pass.-- '

In regard to the impartiality shown this jour-
nal, no one knows better than the editor of the
government organ that, previous to the publication
of the statistics which appeared in last week's
paper, referred to in the above note, the only ones
that this journal has been able to obtain and
publish from the government offices (customs and
shipping data alone excepted have been procured
solely by copying from the government journal ;
that the editor of that joarrAl has alway had
access to and obtained government statistics when
sought ; and he might have learned further, with-

out much trouble, that when the publisher of
this journal on one occasion sought statistics from
the Finance Office, he was coolly rebuffed with a
reply which amounted almost to insult, from the
then Acting Min'T of Finance, and that since
that time we have not troubled the Minister for
statistics, but Lave generally published them
after they hare appeared in the Polynesian.
We have alluded to this subject much against
oar will, for we then considered, and still
think, that the refusal was injudiciously made,
but with no ill motives ; nor should we have felt
called upon to allude to it now, bad not the gov-emin-ent

editor asserted that ' official documents
and public accounts" are furnished " without
partiality and without favor, thereby imply-
ing that it has invariably been done, which is a
perversion of tho truth. For what we have re-

ceived in this first instance, we tender our thanks,
to whomsoever they may belong, be it the Min-

ister of Finance or Registrar of Public Accounts,
and trust tliat this journal may in future receive
at least an equal partiality and favor and

that the government editor in his comments will

stick a little nearer to the truth.
About on a par with the above ia the para

graph which follows it :

AJter reading rOas exhibit ae
mt those windy

the pages of trie rfcerriaer upoa the
ad aawjrincirasd extra vacaac of the G

ally aad the biicretary at ar issiraai j r
The government journal overlooks the feet or

is unwilling to acknowledge that the " balance

on hand' ' is found in the treasury in part through

the good oCces of this journal in opposing the ex-

travagance and waste of the Secretary at War,
who was squandering, when this journal was es-

tablished, at the rate of $40,000, and demanding
no less than $60,000 per annum to meet his war-

like ideas. Look now at the statistics published
on our last page and see the difference. It reads

Department of War, $12,698 showing an
expenditure at the rate of about $15,000 a year
against about $40,000 in 1855, and showing far-

ther, most satisfactorily, that the service can be
done for about $15,000, for which three times
the amount was demanded. This is merely one
item in which the influence of this journal for
good has been felt in the public finances, and
" bearing these things in mind,' the Polynesian
" must feel terribly nnalV if it ever acknowledges
the truth a thing we have ceased to expect from
a journal whose only object appears to be to per-

vert the truth at the public expense.
' But we come now to a more serious point in

the false statements of the ministerial organ.. It
says of the Commercial:

n has tried hard enoorh to break down the credit of the
j if rinuent abuse and aasiepresf nfarinn could do

The above, whether written at the instance of
either of the Ministers or only on the responsibil-

ity of an irresponsible editor of the government
journal, we pronounce to be an unqualified false
hood, and that the person who wrote it knew it
to be such when he penned it. And we further
defy either of His Majesty's Ministers (for they
alone are responsible for the above statement) to
produce one paragraph or one line in which this
paper has sought to " break down the credit of
this government." That we have sought to cor-

rect the errors and follies of Ministers that we

have fearlessly pointed out the results that would
follow such a course as we condemned, we freely
acknowledge. And the public wish no better
evidence that our course in seeking retrenchment
in public expenditures, and particularly in con-

demning the extravagance of the Secretary at
War, has been attended with good results, than
the fact now made apparent to them that there
is a cash balance of $31,653 19 remaining in the
public treasury. The assertion that this journal
has sought ' to break down the credit of the gov-

ernment,' we repeat, is a most unqualified false-

hood.
A journal or a journalist may become so blinded

to every sense of honor or- - truth as to forget even
the ordinary rules of propriety, as the ministerial
organ has in this case. But how it can have the
impudence to stand up before the community and
utter the self-rizbteo- us boast " never doubt a
statement tre have vouched for," in one para-
graph, and an unqualified falsehood in another,
can only be accounted for by supposing that there
is a mysterious power imparted to those who feed

at the public crib, blinding them to all sense of
self respect. The services of such a journal will
no doubt be always deemed indifpensible to sup-

port the Ministry, which encourages such attacks;
and we will wager an old hat that some post of
profit will always be found open to reward such
mercenary services.

As we said at the commencement of this arti-
cle, we seldom notice the attacks made on us by
the government organ, as the publication is very
little read or noticed anywhere, out of the office

in which it is printed. . But when it becomes so
brazened in its devotion to the Ministry, and al-

lows its zeal to carry it so far as to utter absolute
falsehoods in an article on the affairs of the Fi-

nance Department, (but which we trust was is
sued without the knowledge of the head of that
Department, though we are not folly satisfied
on this point,) common decency and self-respe-ct

demand that we notice them, however reluctant
we may be to do it. 44 Ihere is a point be-

yond which forbearance is a crime." If our re-

marks have been severe, our readers will bear us
out, that the occasion demands severity. When
the government editor, paid from the public
funds, descends to the bar-roo- m to pick up his
epithets, and makes bis unwarranted attacks and
abuse in street slang, though we may not return
him in his own coin, yet we stand ready to repel
his bigotry and insult, backed, as it only is,
by the patronage of the Ministry and the public
treasury.

The Mail Tax Re par to.

The Polynesian makes a great splurge about a
little error which occurred in our publication of
these reports, and endeavors hard to make it ap-
pear that we sought to impose on the public.
The tax statistics which appeared in our issue of
the 10th instant, were handed to us as those
of last year, 1858, and printed by us as
such, but which prove to be those of 1857.
It matters very little for what year they
may have been the statistics, as they had never
been printed, and were 44 news " as much as
those for 1853. It is somewhat amusing, how-

ever, that we should have got a ride so uncere-
moniously on the Polynesian's " terrapin ex-

press," which we supposed was always kept for
its private use only. We correct the er-

ror with pleasure, and further publish the lists
for the two last years side by side, (the latter fur-

nished us by the Registrar of Public Accounts,)
that our readers on those islands may see how
they stand with the rest of mankind. '

Tax ETATtsnca roa m Isxaxne or Man, Laiai ax MoLocctt,
roe 1SA7.

tfltZ. .fed! w S M

IHtrict. 3il? ; S g
H o H O I Bt

lahaina .. 1.383? 101 1370 65 S3 $2A13 TS $2,609 T9t
Waatakn... 741 12 1.MS: 101 382. 1,98-- 2 76t 1,A0S. 1,680
Makawao.. 701 200 1,464 18 S83i 166 7K 1.738 1,784
liana. SS4- 103 lttoj 13 3a 180 OOj 17 1AW

TotaUMaai, &S3j M6U13; 479 1,619 LJM2 25 I7.BV2 13.018
Laaai .. 27t 22 26 94 361 S6i 306 296
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IIuo. A eoCTwapoadent writing from Hilo, says :

We are having a spell of the wildest weather 1 hate
jet seen on the islands at this time of the year. : For
the last two or three weeks it has been blowing and
raining incessantly ,'with a heavy sea and serf break-

ing. Of coarse you have long sine been informed

that we are all safe, so far. from the volcano, this
side of Hawaii."

LATER DETAILS
Frcn tis Te!cs ca UzzzlUi

Daring the part week, two vessels hare arrived

from Hawaii, both bringing later news from the
Volcano. By the Kalama from Kawaihae, we

learn that the lava was still flowing into the sea

at VTainanalii, though only through a duct th

the cold lava. The water in the neigh-

borhood was hot, and clouds of steam continued
to rise from the shore.

The account of the Kinoole Expedition is,
however, the most interesting, and we have pro-

cured from Prof.-Alexand- a detailed narrative,'
which will be found below. It seems that the
large crater which was in action when the KamoPs
party were visiting it, ceased about the 8th of
Feb., and three new craters were forming ' an
eighth of a mile below it. The lofty jets, oi
which the Kinoole's party only obtained a distant
view as they approached from Kealakeakua,'
formed perhaps the finest part of the display.
It would appear from all accounts that the erup-
tion is losing its force, though the amount of
lava flowing out at the latest date (the lltb) was
as great as ever. The following is the communi-
cation of Prof. A :

Mr. Editor : At a time when all information
relating to the eruption is eagerly received, a
brief sketch of what the company to w hich I be-

longed, saw and did, may be interesting to your
readers, particularly as we reached the source by
a route different from that taken by any other
party, excepting perhaps Mr. Vaudry. Our par-
ty sailed from Honolulu on the Kinoole, on Tues-

day, Feb. 1st, and landed at Kealakekua, Thurs-
day noon. During the preceding night we had a
distant view of the eruption, like a star, two-thi- rd

up the mountain with streaks of light
branching out below. Friday was spent in pre-
parations for the jaunt, and on Saturday morn-

ing we set out for the crater, from Kuapehu, in
a direction nearly east. .

The first twelve miles of our route lay through
a dense forest, which changed its appearance as
we ascended, being characterized in the lower
pirt by its tall ferns, then by the abundance of
wild raspberry bushes, and opening finally into
koa pastures.

As we began to emerge from the woods we bad
a fine view of the jet, playing at a distance of
perhaps twenty-fiv- e miles, to the height, as we
afterwards estimated, of 300 feet. It was of a
deep red color, in form and movement exactly
like a fountain, and was accompanied by immense
columns of steam. It was soon concealed from
oar view, however, by the flanks of Mauna Loa.
About twelve miles from the coast road we reach-

ed a watering place called Waiio, which we
found nearly dry.

Here we were obliged to send back our horses
and pack oxen, and proceed on foot. Our guide
then led us in a direction about E. S. E. across
a rugged tract of clinkers to a cave, eight miles
from Waiio, where we encamped for the night.
This cave had formed part of the channel of a
subterranean stream, which left a series of deep
caverns, fissures and pits to mark its course.

The pit into which Alexander Smith fell was not
two rods from our camp, being completely conceal-
ed by underbrush , and from 25 to 30 feet deep. - It
was quite dark at the time, and few if any of us
suspected the existence of such a black chasm
only a few steps from our fire.
, Fortunately his fall was beard ; a lantern was
immediately brought, a boy lowered into the
cavern with a rope, and the poor fellow was soon
drawn up, insensible, but undisfigured and still
breathing. He was soon revived by the use of
brandy, and seemed perfectly rational, though
unable to move. He was carried down the next
day in a litter constructed of a bullock's hide, to
Dr. Herriek's, where he received every possible
attention. His cae, however, was a hopeless one,
for his spine had been injured just below the
neck ; and after lingering a week he expired on
the morning of tho 12th. His gentlemanly man-

ners and generous disposition had already endear-
ed him to our party, and the sad accident which
befell him threw a gloom over the remainder of
our journey.

Daring the afternoon, the party, being in want
of water, pushed on six or eight miles S. S. E. to
a well known watering place called Puapuawai,
where they encamped. At this point the cold
was so intense at night, that a crust of ice half
an inch thick was formed in our calabashes, and
the berries around our camp were frozen hard.
As far as we could judge by the horizon, we were
about a thousand feet lower than the summit of
Hualalai, and accordingly, 8000 feet above the sea.
On account of the failure of this spring as well
as for other reasons, it was thought expedient to
divide the party. - Half of them, headed by Pres.
Beekwith, returned to Kaawaloa, and went out to
the lava flow by Gov. Adams' road.

The advance party started again directly for
the crater on Wednesday morning, consisting of
twelve white men and thirty kanakas, with a
week's provisions. During this day's march the
rarity of the atmosphere affected us all more or
less, but especially our natives, who seemed una-
ble to carry their usual loads. We were slowly
ascending nearly all day. The vegetation grad-

ually became more and more scanty, till it almost
entirely disappeared.

About noon we crossed a recent flow, perhaps
that of 1847, and at 4, P. M., (Feb. 9.) after a
march of about twenty miles N. E., we suddenly
found the two active craters, and the lava stream
in its whole extent, immediately below us. We
encamped a mile and a half S. W. of the larger
cone, on an eminenceTommanding a fine view of
the whole eruption. Large banks of snow and
ice were found within a quarter of a mile from
our camp, so that all anxiety on the score of
water was soon dissipated.

The sight which we enjoyed that night will not
be soon forgotten by any of the party. The jet
had ceased to play, but the two craters were
blowing off enormous columns of steam, and
showers of red-h-ot scoria, with a noise like that
of heavy surf, or occasionally like discharges of
artillery. Half a mile below the lower crater ap-

peared a cataract of fire, continued for several
miles in a winding river of light, which then di-

vided into a net work of branches, "enclosing nu-

merous islands. The branch towards Kawaihae
still gave a dull red light in a few spots, but the
force of the stream seemed to bq directed west,
towards Kona.

Two new streams seemed to be running a race,
as it were, in that direction, and we could see the
forest blazing before them. The next day (10th)
was rainy, and the fog so dense that we could not
travel. We moved down a couple of miles, and
encamped on the fresh lava scream, half a mile
south of the principal cone. By the beat of the
steam cracks we boiled our coffee, roasted meat
and potatoes, and melted the snow, which our
natives had brought down in sacks, till we filled
all our water containers. During the day par-
ties explored the craters.

Tho two principal cones are about quarter of a
mile apart, the npper one bearing S. . from the
other. They are about 150 feet high, and are
composed entirely of pumice and small fragments
of lava which were thrown out in a liquid state.
The upper cone was a closed crater, enclosing two
red-h-ot vent boles or furnaces, several feet in di-

ameter, from which' it was emitting steam and
sulphurous gas, and now and then showers of
light pumice. The snflbcating gases rendered it
impawible to approach it except on th windward

side: The lower crater, from which the great jet

hrl been playii3 two days before, was somewna
was left open on the lowerlarer, and a great gap

siiV through which a torrent of lava had flowed

down the slope. : ?
We found a third crater, above the two we

hvn mentioned, which was still smoking, and

C fit we could trace a line of fresh lava and

scoria cones two or three miles farther up the

mountain. ; The larger cones were in the center

of a. still smoking stream,, mile wide, winch

most have flowed from a' source considerably

higher np.
It was a subject of regret to the party that

they did not bare a barometer to measure the de-

ration of the source, but, taking all things into
account, we think it cannot be lees than 8000

feet, and is probably nearer 10,000 feet above the

Bea. The elevation of the " heiau of Umi" is

given by Wflkes at 5000 feet, and we think the
source of the eruption is certainly 3000 or 4000

feet higher.
We slept on the warm laTa that night, and

early next morning revisited the lower crater, and
followed the central flow for half a mile, passing
two" or three small cones, till we reached the pres-

ent outlet, to which the stream evidently has

found its way from the crater by a subterranean
channel. It was in appearance a pool of blood,

a few rods in width, boiling up like a spring, and

spouting up thick, clotted masses to theheightof
ten or twenty feet. One of our party approached:

near enough to run his pole into it. On the
lower side it poured in a cataract of molten metal

at a white heat, down a descent of about fifty
feet, with a roar like that of heavy surf. A
strong south wind was blowing, which enabled

us, by holding our hats before our faces, to get
within a few feet of the brink. The lava ap-

peared almost as fluid as water, and ran with a
velocity which the eye could scarcely follow. The
solid fragments which now and then fell in disap-

peared almost instantly. For several miles the
fiery river was a continuous series of rapids and
cataracts. At length we reluctantly returned to

our camp, a distance of two or three miles across
the fresh lava, "which in several places was hot
enough ta burn our sandals.

After taking our breakfast, and starting our na-

tives over the old " pahoehoe" along tbe south bank
of the stream, we returned to the great cataract
The action had arreatlv increased daring the last
three hours ; the pool had become a fountain, play

in to tbe height of SO feet, and the falling pieces
were fast forming a crater around it, the rim of
which was already 10 feet high, but open on tbe
lower side to afford an outlet for tbe torrent. Two
smaller jets were playing above it, which will proba
bly unite with it to form one crater. The upper one

threw np light pieces of pumice to the height of 60
feet, and was forming a very regular cone.

It was fortunately a clear day on the mountain,
and a strong wind was blowing from the southwest,
so that we travelled for three or four hours along the
very brink of the stream, without inconvenience. It
had worn fur itselfa deep, well-defin- ed channel, so that
there was no danger of any sodden change in its
course. The canal ia which it ran varied from 20 to
50 feet in width, and was 10 or 15 feet deep. But
the stream was in reality much wider than this, for
the banks on either side were undermined to a con-

siderable distance. Often we met with 'openings in
the crust, through which we could see tbe rushing
torrent a few feet or even inches below our feet.

To describe the scene is impossible. Jo epithets in
the English language are adequate to the task. For
the first time we saw actual teaw aud actual rpray
of liquid lava. As its surges rolled back from the
enclosing walls of rock, they curled over and broke
like combers on the reef. Its forms, however, were
bolder and more picturesque than those of running
water, on account of its being a heavier and more
tenacious fluid. .

There was, besides, an endless variety in its forms.
Now we passed a cascade, then a whirlpool, then a
smooth, majestic river, then a series of rapids,
tossing their waves like a stormy sea; now rolling
into lurii caverns, the roofs of which were hung with
red-h- ot stalactites, and then under arches which it
bad thrown over itself iu sportive triumph. The
safety with which it could be approached was matter
of astonishment to us alL

After following it six or eight miles, we halted for
dinner on an island, about a quarter of a mile from
the largest fall, and then proceeded down the stream
till 4 P.M. As the descent became more gradual,
the torrent changed iu color, first to rose-col- or, then
to a dark, blood-re- d; its surface began to gather a
grayish scum, and large drifting masses became fre-

quent. It now began to separate into numerous
branches, and it become . more and more unsafe to
follow the central stream, as changes were constantly
taking place, and oar retreat was liable to be cut off
at any moment We therefore kept nearer the edge
of tbe flow, and at length encamped on an island in
the woods. Daring that night the craters were very
active, and the whole plain seemed to be on fire be-

low and around us.
The party were called out by four o'clock the next

morning and went up a short distance to observe a
new stream which was pouring down through the
woods to oar camp. It was a shallow flow in a high
state of fusion, and was forming smooth pahoehoe."
Its mode ot advance through the woods, girdling and
slowly consuming the trees, the surface constantly
cooling over and breaking up by turns, was exactly
the same as that observed at Hilo, and needs no de-

scription. Here we were able to take oat as many
specimens in a liquid state as we wished, to insert
coins into them, and if we had carried moulds with
us, we might have forced the liquid into almost any
required Bhape. We spent the forenoon in following
the stream to the plain, partly crossing it in some
places to reach the scene of a new overflow. We had
been particularly carious to see how clinkers are form-

ed, and our curiosity was new gratified. The differ-
ence between "pahoehoe" or smooth lava, and "aa
or clinkers, seems to be due more to a difference in
their mode of cooling than to any other cause. The
streams which form the "pahoehoe" are compara-
tively shallow, in a state of complete fusion, and cool
suddenly iu a mass. ' The "aa" streams on the other
hand, are deep, sometimes moving along in. a mass
20 feet high, with solid walls; they are less fiaid,
being fall of solid points, or centers of cooling, as
they might be called, and advance very slowly. That
is, in cooling, the "aa" stream grain like sugar.
At a distance it looks like an immense mass of half
red-h- ot cinders and slag from a foundry, rolling
along over and over itself, impelled by an irresistible
power from behind and beneath. That power is the
liquid atream, almost concealed by the pile of cin-
ders, which has been formed from itself ia cooling.
We beard frequent explosions, caused by the lava
penetrating caves and blowing them up. The prin-
cipal stream of running lava which we saw on the
plain, was three or four miles S. E. of the ex-

tremity of the Jadd Bead,' and was moving W.
by N. At this point we left the lava stream, and
descended to Umi's temple by a short cut, through
an open forest of "pahoehoe. We reached the heiau
about three P. M., and arrived at Mr. Johnson's
about eight o'clock the same evening. Tbe other
division of our party had already visited tbe flow by
way of Gov. Adams road and had returned. We
sailed again from Keauboa the following Tuesday ,and
arrived ia Honolulu Sunday morning. In future,
parties would do well to keep to the usual route as
far as the temple of Cmi, and then strike directly for
the source, through the belt of open woods by which
we descended. The distance of the source from the
heiau is twenty miles, by a very moderate calculation.

Before closing I cannot forbear to express our obli-
gations to Mr. Thomas IL Paris, for the able man-
ner in which he led our party, and to which its suc-
cess was chiefly owing. 4 Nor' must I fail to express
our deep sense of the generosity and unbounded hos-
pitality, of. our friends in South Kona, and of Cap-
tains Hazard, of the Manuel Ortex, and Molteno, of
the Maria, who supplied us liberally with provis-
ions, and would accept of no return.

L . i. W. D. AuatAKpra.

NOTES OF THE TTpEK.

"liwnucs of HAwana. EEaJtx- -

at Hong Kong, SrpL
of the CAtaa JtW published

30. w. noticere1CTtea.lleogtht
officer, of the American ship -- ?g
sew. before the American Vice-Cons-ul, C.

charged the oSoers witi er--l aad unusoJ tr
U wounding, beating, Sx

pUinants were Sandwich Islanders, and. says, the

Jt7, exhibited frightfuKaMWAranees of maZjeat-men- t.

Seven natives, Wble to stand the usage any

longer, jumped overboard in Hong Kong roads; and
before reaching thedrownedone of their number was

to the number of eleven,
shore. Tne other whits men.

also deserted. In summing up the evidence the

Consul observed : .

"I am "satisfied" that the desertion
by cruel and unusual treatment, and by TP
of maritime law the contract between the other MB-plaina- nts

and Captain Hn--ey

been dissolved by the cruelties inflisted by his officers.
are therefore to beThe eighteen complainants InI bold Captain Hussey reeponsible,

extrfwages. to the extent of 81,630. I hare no

power to make this penalty less if I wished to do so.

The law prescribes my coarse with precision, and in-

flexibly demands three months' pay.. And this Is

right, for when the wages are high, the tempUtionto
drive men out of the ship fa greater than usual, and,
on conviction, the punishment is greater too. UM
unnecessary to comment at length on these craeJUea.

There has evidently been a wanton andI reckless abuse

of power on the part of officers, who felt themselves
utterly irresponsible on the lonely seas, and fondly

dreamed that their cruelties would never be drag-

ged to light, and made a mark for the finfer of
scorn. Tbe long tragedy winds up with the drowning

of one of the deserters; Captaist SaktjbX
icho is responsible for all kis Ofcer.inust

Firma Hptobxd and Thirttpay the penally of
DOUABS." ... -- ' "' "

In commenting on the above case, the editor of the

Afafsays: ;

The Vice-Cons-ul, in his decision, very carefully
exposes the true aspect of this ease; and it is right
that our contemporaries at San Francisco should un-

derstand why it is that American Captains have taken
a. :.. .a.- -, Wi.ra i4nniiiuinr Mr. Roberts aS

unreasonable and tyrannical. These are tbe last ac-

cusations to be brought against him ; and the humani-
ty and firmness he has displayed in dealing with the
free and independent shipmasters of his country, are

Aaskw w at II l swans
w VI WJ VI eavaa uuuvi

Still Ajsother Fbxshet. The third freshet of the
aeason in the Nuaanu stream occurred last Sunday

night. The rain fell mostly in the upper part of the
valley, and the first rise of water was from seven to

nine. P. M.: the second from ten to twelve, midnight.

The temporary bridge at the foot of Beretania street
known as Smith's bridge was again swept away.

makine the third time that communication has been
interrupted at that point. The water rose to within

six inches of the mark of the December flood. To-

wards morning, the water again came up to the same

height as at midnight. The remainder of the spars
moored above the bridge (with the exception of aa old
bowsDrit.) trot loose, some say were unfastened pur
posely by natives and came down below the bridge,
some drifting out on to the reef of the harbor. One

man says he was standing on the abutment of the
brid re and distinctly heard the hammering caused by
knocking out the key of the chain shackle by which

the spars were anchored. It is a pity the parties
could not be found out and punished. We cannot
ascertain for a fact that the spars came in contact
with the bridge this time, bat it appears certain that
the water rose high enough to carry away the tern
porary planking without their assistance. The up-

per bridge near the reservoir, which has heretofore
stood firm, has in this freahet received damage which
will require at least two thousand dollars to repair,
We understand that the attention of the proper an- -

tborities was called to the state of this bridge some
time since, and to the danger which was apparent
that the next heavy rush of water would undermine it.

TwEXTT-SBCOjr- D of Febxcabt. Last Tuesday, was

the one hundred and twenty-sevent-h anniversary of
the birth-da- y of " Great George, the immortal
Washington, whose memory latest ages will delight
to honor. At 8 P. M. the Consular and other flags
on shore were displayed in great profusion, our
neighbor, Cutrell of the Merchant's Exchange, with
his usual patriotism, taking the lead. We noticed
also, that Capt. T. Spencer's store on Queen street,
was connected with tbe Consul's office by a string of
flags. The shipping in port was decked fore and aft
with ensigns, jacks, pendants and signals. Conspi-

cuous among these was the little United States sur-

veying schooner, the Fenimore Cooper, which, from
jibboom end to the end of the main boom, displayed
all the colors of the rainbow. ' At 12 o'clock, noon, a
salute of thirteen guns was fired with great regularity
from the ' American brigantine Josephine, Capt.
Stone, followed by a similar salute from the American
whaleship Caravan, CaptBragg. We heard of a
number of dinner parties and other social gatherings
in the latter part of the day, the general observance
of which in one way and another testified that
Americans, though far from the land of their birth,
do not forget "the father of his country.".

A usual Parade or. Tax Bitles. Monday next.
February 28. is the anniversary of tbe organization
of that very useful and deservedly popular corps of
citizen soldiers " The Honolulu Rifles. . They will
parade at 9 o'clock, and after marching through the
principal streets, will proceed to their camping
ground, makai of the Stone Church, where the tents
will be pitched, fatigue dress put on, and the regular
routine of camp duty be gone through with. Some
good target practice may be expected, as we hear that
several of the high privates" have been getting
Quite familiar with their Minies of late. . After the
various exercises and evolutions are gone through
with, the Company will sit down to creature comforts,
with appetites undoubtedly sharpened by the exercise
and open air.

A scterc w isteb. It may aoand odd to our
readers ia the Eastern states for us to speak of winter
in the Sandwich Islands, in latitude 21 north, but
the weather all over these islands daring the past
two months deserves the name. A constant succes
sion of cold, stormy weather, with copious rains has
been the experience from Rih to Kauai. At Kailua,
one of tbe dryest spots on the islands, a correspond-
ent informs us that it rained constantly from the
10th to the 16th instant, aa unprecedented spell of
wet weather for that place. Capt. Bragg, of the
Caravan, says that in sailing along tbe windward
side of the islands, hundreds of silvery streams were
seea glistening in the sunshine aud tumbling down
the hill-sid- es into the sea.

Thk Mt. Terwos Pcrchass. By our exchanges
we see that the second payment towards the purchase
of the home of Washington had been made. Tbe two
sums paid, amount to 75,000, leaving $125,000
"till to be provided for. a large portion of which had
already been raised, and it was thought that the en-
tire sum would be forthcoming by the22d February,
(last Tuesday) bo that the purchase could be closed
on that day. Says an exchange: "Tbe efforts of
tbe women of America to purchase the home of
Washington meet with the most gratifying success.
All over the country there is a suitable response to
the patriotic work. In New York the ladies are
holding fairs, and getting np tableaux and tea parties
in aid of tbe fund, and in other cities a similar spirit
is aroused. . .

, Bich. The richest sight we have seen for many a
day, and which set all Nuuaau ia a sportive mood,
was the arrest of one constable by another, who was
jogging him along the street aa enceremonioualy as
if he had been a whaleman caught in the fact. As
the oath of a policeman is considered good evidence,
and both parties were' allowed to testify, we presume
they made out a pretty case. When Greek meets
Greek, then comes the tug of war. The captured
policeman we learn, was drunk and was disrated and
fined on Tuesday morning. - -

.

Retcseo Dm. Some ten or twelve of the crew of
the HiUrnia 21, having on Tuesday morning refused
duty, were, by the order of Consul Pratt, committed
to jul, where it is to be hoped that quiet and plain
diet will bring rejection and submission to the laws
of their eoeutry. Their demand, we understand, is
to be paid for discharging the ship. ' ;

tb t

r y weak. - 'mrZLZmmr wr A
W IsawwIswenVst M aJT"V
2f tte naorier eppowd to W deposited there.

' vre insert the above eard grataUoo,.
not appear in the government p, 1

incidentally mention that a detachment of
nightly placed in front of that bnildingj
burglars may take warning and govern ftS
accordingly. Whether it was torn 0r
took tbe sentinel's musket, or whethe.it',,1,i

by some wag. by way of a joke, we fctTt
neither has anything been yet heard froaS
gWl. 11 UIS IBHMBUia, '

" Tis the loWier1, lit.Ta bare their balmr aiomhm- win at ,

as Othello savs. and the sentinel Ur1 at..
aajf aw.

guard who came to relieve him, were ia jT
pickle about tbe lost pu. Of course, the iU
ing been asleep on goara is strongly repi

Yoroo America im th Pacific. . )

Morning, in walking up Jfuuanu strtet, )
passing the Commercial Hotel, our ears
with the strains of martial musicfor wju, -

martial' than the "ear-piercin- g fife tajj!5
ring drum" and on looking around to
itary company was on parade, we di.J
ed on tbe top of a hau tree, an urchin. 0f A
even years of age, a son of Capt J. o. ,

" ' . .!' . f ! . . '"I
almost as og as wnwu, upon wnich U w
mering away in scienuac sryie. Jnst
one M xne DrancoeB, wai anoioer vom

ling Yankee Doodle with an erapbasj, a
have thrown Mons. Jallien into fits. At ,
mute admiration of the juvenile dispUy

mind wandered back through the dim

time of our boyhood, the drummer eeta'
shrill voice from the tree inquired: 44 Wl

looking at ? Don't you know what day th j:,
iU Washington's birth day T Taauking
his information, he recommenced hitdmmth
as we are informed, kept it up all day

fe
an intermission of his patriotic " rab-MBh-

.''

is Young America in the Pacific Will WtJ
name ever taut tnus ucnuctuue s

Krx Ovxr. A native boy, some aneit
rAA araa ran ATr liw a Mrri.H. t..J t -- j 6c uu a.j."

last luesaay anernoon. toe Dorse g f
on the temple, tearing the scalp and broUi&r 's,

but no bones were broke. With care, U tjj
lnnamauon tne umj usurer to oe aiiudpt
wounds were dressed by Dr. Hoffmann, taj t
accounts be , was doing welL

same hour that the above accident occorrtJ
native boy who was playing about a born tie.

yard received a severe kick on the bead u:

taken to Dr. Hillebrand. In this east u -

lormer no serious raaiui are to be actitw
being only a scalp wound. These cues trt t

of a great many instance in which oorpbricJ
the part of the good Samaritan, 44 without

without price.,
Snobs reports that notwithstandint &

iety for news, not a Glimpse ot the mail ha
had. Fears have also been expressed bjt
Madame Pele has given our Sin Francisx

bora a severe shake, while here she hat ooljfcJ

spit out fire and smoke. '

" Moejtuia Star." The repairs on tiu
going forward rapidly. - Foster and Joks.
ship carpenters who are doing the work,

mention for the very substantial and thorwf
in which they are going on with it

Accnojr. The entire stock of goods ia tori
Acbun, on Bong street, will be sold by A.T.H
Esq., to-da- y. . Those seeking good bargaiu, uJ
ing cash to spare, will do well to be oa Lui d

o'clock, A. M.

ST rfe understand that Prof. Alexander r.

liver a lecture upon the English Lacpif
week. Time and place to be made public in on

We are inder obligations to oar neirbJ

the Polynesian for the use of the tables oa d
"Pge-- -

. 3f Foreign' summary and other in tense?

ter are unavoidably crowded out

(Ctwrespoodenee of the Pacific Commercial A&rev

CT as-- Ijvsu

Ms. Editor: I notice some remarks ka
vertiter of the 17th February, in relation
was said in your paper recently about the ia
ces that shipmasters and owners bad froa n
ging lawyers at this port I see that a ceni
tlemaa has taken umbrage at the same, aaJ J

the writer of falsehood and cowardice. Ses

ruaee we must expect from such men. I vxi

ply state that shipmasters are frequently u
by pettifoggers at this port, and well this

terer knows it Bat he seems to try to W
to believe that there have been but two cases di
ance caused by pettifoggers for the last fLUa

at this port There have been many frini
plaints brought up by pettifoggers to aa

masters and agents, though good and raW

lawyers do not and will not get np a ea
unwarrantable statements. But I presnwr
feels rather disagreeable, because be did tit
case, had the costs to pay, the opposite Urm
to pay. and was obliged to make some apu(
and wishes to spit his venom on some one, tt

fly at me. As regards the falsehood, I v.!
w

reiterate that tbe Sheriff dtd not get the n.T

til late in the afternoon. Whether it w j

hands of the Clerk of the Court, or elseviff- -

not expected to know. As for the cev4
accuses me of, he can have a test of that anrf

chooses ; so he need not fret over that sbj r4

hope he will not make himself nertoos tte

pie's bringing his doings to light All p

wish to keep their actions in tbe dark at M

possible, I am willing to admit that thJ

clumsily got up ; but this subject is the t4
at anything of the kind in my life, nd 1

be tbe last, aad therefore he need not

fuss over the matter. We most all creep W

can walk. So, good-by- e, Pat Lex, for this

Tbe late AleaaaaVr Satita
" Tbe followinff'. rclaxinsr ta this nnfcr5o

headed to w W .promiainir youne: man. was
Castle & Cooke :

Mr. Editor : By the return of P"
with and rjartw from the new volcano,

inst, we learned the death of Alexander 8sl
the injariea received by his fall into a

in your paper of the 19th inst Tbep-w-

ttrnhablw ha ontnmaniRated bv 800)6 0DC

of which he was a member. We will

few remarks respeetins this lamented yosf

the hope that it may not be unprofitable
n. . -- i . the flsl ef IM)

He caaae tola av etapJayaoent oo tha ltf of0Jage of aboat fourteen, and continued tifll(
a period ot tre Tears. He then kft fcr tbe Kor

wail ta trj the effects ef a change rfte"Jfc4,sj
was delicate, haTing, as was UwofiU, a Iw7 i
pVaintof the tangs. Thiachaore pro
was contemplating a return to Hoonlula w u r .

utstarca. I poo Uar antral oc tw '. ... . . , . a it a visit t2
tsa pence nas resaaence, ne nt

w mwaai ac miiiw ufia.
the casaalitv bead kin which has Unsinste
daring his residence with mm, very attsntle
esarieci la hat departasent. He wui W'"

smrr&mt the ia
weekly prayer aneetings. He psesessrd aa

anted, and Improved kie save ssotnenU ta

Stadka ae were adapted to Its discipline an
4

He surv - y

the Injury, and, eJUaonfh his aerree of m I
downward were ea paralysed tkat ba 4yet kis saind was dear and attire. T"Ztn m - a. hisa frees

beck to Dr. Harriet's, said tkat at ae t
target kiassnlf aa ta attar an fcapaoena V

several times expreaaed his regret it ta .
as others " - ru.a.a aad the Krr-- . I

. . . - Jhsw1
wnJa Baa seta tiaimstu wnn . . Ua F

the expressed the

who had keea ana for, arisat arrrreV V . 1

-.-fast ea say Karior tntaks beet.'

wrdsy avre4D, de lk root, aad
O im'iBakh, FttuC Mvftk evaverlnf JtUMiaaiaar. . kit' i

Lm did net arrive tffl after kit deem.
kMtaaerel.


